Building
the Kingdom
Let’s Build Together

“The Lord gives strength to His people; the Lord
blesses His people with peace.”
Psalm 29:11

Prayer Points
War in Ukraine
Across Europe, in Poland, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia and
Germany, Habitat for Humanity is supporting those fleeing
the violence in Ukraine.
Habitat is working to provide short, mid & long-term shelter
to those most in need. Pray for Habitat staff and volunteers
as they continue to support those who have fled their
homes; draw close to the 14 million Ukrainians who have
been displaced and for the more than 7 million who have
sought shelter and safety in neighbouring countries. Pray for
Habitat Ireland as they seek to support refugees who settle
in Ireland.

Global Volunteering
Heavenly Father; after global volunteering opportunities
paused due to the recent pandemic; praise God that the first
volunteer team from Ireland, See Serve Speak Romania, was
able to travel to Monesti in late June.
Pray in hope that more opportunities to safely travel in support
of Habitat’s long term partner programmes will be available in
2023; equip and guide those who seek a way forward and pray
too for the partner programmes who have felt the loss of the
teams who travel and serve alongside their ongoing work.

Habitat ReStore
Praise God for the opportunity to open a ReStore in Belfast;
building on our local programme impact in North Belfast.
ReStore Belfast will enable Habitat to serve more local families
in need of affordable home improvement materials; support
people of all ages and backgrounds to learn new skills and
divert tons of reusable material from landfill. Pray that the God
above all time; go before Habitat in all future plans and give
thanks for the impact that ReStore has in the communities it
serves, since the first ReStore in Europe opened 10 years ago
in Lisburn.

Thankful for Local Support
Habitat’s mission principles affirm that everyone
has something to give and something to gain from
building strong communities - lift up each volunteer
in prayer and thanksgiving - for the talents, time and
character they bring to Habitat’s mission, from giving
up time every week in ReStore, to serving at events,
fundraising; House to Home.
Every hand makes a difference. May more people be
drawn to serve their local community.

Building on Faith
As restrictions have eased - Habitat are grateful for the
opportunity to directly engage people of faith at Summer
Madness, New Horizon and Bangor Worldwide.
Bless each conversation; bless the volunteers who share of
their love of Habitat and how to get involved and may many be
inspired to take action to end poverty housing through prayer,
volunteering and practical support.
By being visible, engaged and active in these events may many
see Habitat as a way of putting their faith into action.

Why not join our September Pray At Home - see
www.habitatni.co.uk/pray to register and for more details.
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